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CHARACTERISTICS  OF UTTARASHADA /UTHIRADAM 

NAKSHATRAM

The TWENTY FIRST  of 27 is the nakshatra of  

Uttarashada also known as Uthiradam in tamil. It 

belongs to the Sagittarius - Capricorn zodiac sign. It 

spreads from 266 degrees 40 minutes to 270 degrees 0 

minutes of Sagittarius to 270 degress 0 min to 280 

degrees 0 min Capricorn.

The Uthiradam nakshatra is  In the night sky, 

Uttarashada is visible as the stars Sigma, Tau, Phi, Zeta 

Sagittarii. These are the brightest stars in the breast of 

the archer.

Sanskrit Name:  उत्तराषाढा (Uttara-ashadha) comes from 

the Sanskrit words उत्तर (latter) and अषाढ (invincible). One 

meaning of Uttara-ashadha is “the latter invincible one,” 

indicating resilience, power, and good fortune. .

DEITY ASSOCIATED WITH THE NAKSHATRAM : SRI 

VINAYAKA



SRI VINAYAKA

Ganesh or Vinayaka (Ganapathi, Pillaiyar) is 

one of the best known and loved deities in 

the Hindu pantheon of gods,. He is the Lord 

of Good Fortune who provides prosperity, 

and success.  He is the Lord of Beginnings 

and the Remover of Obstacles of both 

material and spiritual kinds.  

Interestingly, he also places obstacles in the 

path of those who need to be checked. His 

image is found everywhere, in many 

different forms, and he is invoked before the 

undertaking of any task.  Ganesh is also 

associated with the first Chakra, or energy 

wheel, which underpins all of the other 

Chakras and represents conservation, 

survival and material well-being.  He is 

considered to be a patron of the arts and 

sciences and of letters.  Devotees believe 

that if Ganesha is worshiped, he grants 

success, prosperity and protection against 

adversity.

Vakra-Tunndda Maha-Kaaya Suurya-Kotti 

Samaprabha |

Nirvighnam Kuru Me Deva Sarva-Kaaryessu 

Sarvadaa ||

Meaning:

1: (Salutations to Sri Ganesha) Who has a Curved 

Trunk, Who has a Large Body and 

Whose Splendour is similar to Million Suns;

2: O Deva, Please Make my Undertakings Free of 

Obstacles, By extending Your Blessings in All my 

Works, Always.                               
                                                   

OM GAM GANAPATHAYE 

NAMAHA

 

Vakra thundam,

Ekadantham ,

 Krishna pingalaksham,

Gajavakthram .

Lambhodaram

 Vikatameva 

 Vignarajam 

Dhoomra varnam 

phalachandram,

Vinayakam,

Ganapathim,

gajananam.



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

UTTARASHADA /UTHIRADAM NAKSHATRAM

Uttarashada means 

The latter 

InvincibleOne",

LatterUnconquered 

Symbol: 
Elephant’s tusk; 

planks

of a bed

Indication:

The 

Universal

Star Energy

ApradhrishyaShakti)(

power to grant an 

unchallengeable 

victory)

Controlling 

Planet:  Sun
Ruling 

Deity of 

Sun is 

Shiva

Mode: BalancedGender: Female Guna Sattwa



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

UTTARASHADA /UTHIRADAM NAKSHATRAM

Bird /insect:Stork

Animal : Male 

Mongoose

Tree: Bread   

Fruit 

Color :Pink

Ganam /Nature:    

Manushya
Dosha:Kapha Element : 

Air 

Beeja sounds : 

Be, Bo, Ja, Ji
Disposition 

:Fixed or  

permanent ( 

Dhruva)

Related Planets
Jupiter, the ruler of 

Sagittarius,

is connected to 

transformation and 

expansion Saturn, 

the ruler of 

Capricorn, is 

practicality



CHARACTERISTICS  OF PEOPLE BORN IN 

UTTARASHADA /UTHIRADAM NAKSHATRAM

People born under Uthiradam have 

to have a purpose in life, otherwise 

they will feel empty. They have a 

perfectionist attitude , leading 

them to become workaholics and if 

any task doesn’t go the way they 

want, they could very very ahrsh 

with themselves.

The natives of this nakshatra get 

fame, recognition and status for 

their hard work. They are over 

ambitious, independent and self 

reliant. It helps them gain higher 

goals

Uthiradam  natives are 

philosophical,righteous and 

truthful. They can hardly utter a 

lie.They represent Justice.

Because of this they could be 

judgemental and harsh when 

others can’t be like them. They 

are law abiding people.

They are traditional in 

nature and uphold 

dharmic values.



Vishnu Sahasranama Stotram slokas for 

UTTARASHADA /UTHIRADAM NAKSHATRAM

Uthiradam I padam

Tejovrusho Dhyudhidhara Sarva-Shastra-Brudãm 

Varaha

Pragraho Nigraho Vyagro Naika Shrungo Gadhã-

Grajaha 

Uthiradam II padam

Chaturmurti Chaturbahu Chaturvyuha Chatur 

Gathihi

Chatur Aatma Chturbhava Chturveda Videkapãt 

Uthiradam III padam

Samãvarto Nivruttãtma Durjayo Duradikramaha

Dhurilabo Durgamo Durgo Durãvãso Durãrihã

Uthiradam IV padam

Shubaango Lokasãranga Sthuthantus Tantu 

Vardhanaha

Indra Karma Mahãkarmã Krutakarmã 

Krutãgamaha



Benefits of Performing Pooja UTHIRADAM Nakshatra 

Devatas

3. This sacred shrine of Lord Shiva at Keezhap poongudi 

provides auspicious energy for marriage. Uttarashada star is 

the most favorable day for a wedding ceremony at this sacred 

site. 

Women visit the temple to tie new marriage badges. This 

protects their marriage and grants longevity. Couples also visit 

this temple on their wedding day and wear flower garlands. 

1. The sacred temple that 

resonates with the 

UTHIRADAM  nakshatra is 
Sri Meenakshi Samedha Sri 

Sundareswarar Temple 

located in Keezhp 

poongudi near Madurai, 

TamilNadu.
2. Those born under this 

star should visit this 

temple as frequently as 

possible.

UTHIRADAM natives, your incense 

is made with the herb Bread Fruit 

as prescribed 

by the Vedas.

Burning one of these pillars is like 

performing a mini fire ritual for that 

particular star formation. For your 

specific Birthstar, you will be able 

to connect inwardly to your planet 

of energetic origin and gain support 

with the positive aspects that are 

you.
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SRI BALA THUNAI
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